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Information for participants

1 Workshop Venue
All talks will take place at The Steinhardt Museum of Natural History, practically part of the Tel-
Aviv University campus. You are welcome to visit the museum itself while at the building (during
the breaks of course :-) ).

1.1 Transportation (from the Melody hotel)

Bus 13 goes from next to the Melody hotel to the workshop venue, every 20 minutes or so. To use
this bus (and other busses) one needs an electronic card that can be bought, among other places,
at Ben-Gurion Airport. For more details see the following bus guide for visitors.

Other transportation options are taxi and rented bikes.
You may also use the relatively new “bubble Dan” app (available both on AppStore and Google-

Play) with which you can order half-private half-shared rides in minibuses.

1.2 Wifi

Wifi is available at the workshop venue (and other places on campus) using the “Free-Tau” network
with the password “free-tau”. Eduroam is also usually available.

2 Food and Drink

2.1 Coffee breaks

There will be two coffee breaks every day, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. All served
next to the main lecture hall.
In addition, coffee and light breakfast will be available every day at 8:30 before the start of the
talks, at the same place.

2.2 Lunch

Lunch will be on your own. There is a large selection of eating options on campus. Below is a short,
slightly annotated, list of places; see the campus map on the webpage, as well as our annotated
map (available also on the webpage) for the locations of the various buildings (please excuse us for
any inaccuracies):

1. Beit Hatefutzot (just across the workshop venue):
AROMA –Aroma Coffee, hot and cold drinks, sandwiches, salads, breakfast.

2. Shenkar building (Physics) :
SESHEK – Hot meat and fish dishes, vegan meals, self-composed salads, sandwiches.

3. Gilman Building (Humanities) :
CAFÉ NETO – Vegetarian: Vegetarian and vegan hot meals, self-composed salads.

4. Sharet Building (Education) food court :

• ECO – Hot meat and fish dishes, homely soups (meat & vegetarian).
• FABIANO – Vegetarian: pastries, pizza, sandwiches, pasta.

https://smnh.tau.ac.il/en/
https://www.touristisrael.com/rav-kav-using-the-bus-in-israel/25702/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14F1HK3j0cIELrl44uERC8AGpUaFMHKqJ&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14F1HK3j0cIELrl44uERC8AGpUaFMHKqJ&usp=sharing
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• MARKET – Vegetarian: self-composed salads, sandwiches, breakfast.
• MacDonald’s

5. Buchman Building (Law) :

• COFFEE STAR – falafel & hummus, self-composed salads, pasta, fish, hot vegan and
vegetarian meals.

• MUST & MAYO – Hamburgers, chicken and meat sandwiches & hot dishes.

6. Sackler Building (Medicine) :
YOTO COFEE & FOOD – Hummus, falafel, hot meat and fish dishes, self-composed salads,
sandwiches.

7. Antin Square (Main University Entrance) :
JAPANIKA – Asian restaurant

3 Reception
To mark the inauguration of the the new joint laboratory, a reception will be hosted by the French
Ambassador to Israel at his residence, in presence of the French Ambassador as well as representa-
tives from the Israeli Universities and the Israeli ministry of science and technology.

The reception will take place on Nov. 27 at 19:00, at the “Résidence de France”, 1, Toulouse
street, Tel Aviv - Jaffa. Transportation to (but not from) the reception venue will be provided
to non-Israeli participants: a minibus will leave the workshop venue at 18:15 (sharp !) and the
Melody hotel at 18:30 (sharp !).

Since the reception takes place at the French Ambassador’s residence, please respect the dress
code asked for by the embassy: “business attire”.

Please note that only those participants who have expressed their wish to attend the reception
and have received “confirmation” by means of a yellow sign on the back of their name-tag can
attend the reception. We are sorry, but because of the security procedures of the French embassy,
no last-minute additions are possible.
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